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NEVE SHALOM
By Gerald Zelizer

From Our Rabbi….Eric Rosin

I

n a 1953 address to the Rabbinical
Assembly, Rabbi Abraham Joshua
Heschel made the controversial
assertion that “Prayer is an extremely
embarrassing phenomenon.” Far be it
from me to posthumously put words into
Rabbi Heschel’s mouth, but I believe that
his point is that prayer requires us to
publicly declare our faith, and that’s an
uncomfortable act in a rational age.
Further, even though our tradition
provides us with a fixed and largely
ancient liturgy, prayer still requires us to
express our innermost hopes, fears and
aspirations surrounded by the rest of our
community; not an attractive undertaking
for the introverted or the faint of heart.
Elsewhere, Heschel describes prayer
as our standing before God, offering our
fractured souls in the desire and
expectation that God will hear our
concerns, understand us and supportively
join into our awareness of the world
around us.
Embarrassing indeed. When we look
at prayer in this light, it is nothing less
than audacious and perhaps terrifying to
demand God’s attention even though we
live in the knowledge that part of being
human is knowing that we are, at best,
striving to be worthy of Divine
consideration.
And, on the other hand, there is
another more mundane way to
understand how truly embarrassing prayer

can be. For just a moment, imagine that
you are not at all familiar with our liturgy.
(Admittedly more of a challenge for some
than others.) Now think about what it
means to be completely competent in all
you do. . . until you enter the sanctuary.
Put yourself in the place of a confident and
respected adult who is reduced to
surreptitiously watching the people sitting
nearby in order to figure out what page
we’re on. In our community more than in
many others, feel the frustration of trying
to fit in and to be inconspicuous when we
reach a point in the service when some
people sit and others stand. How do you
know which stance is the right one?
It’s been said that there is no place
lonelier than a crowd and this is doubly
true when you feel like everyone around
you is having a profound spiritual
experience and you’re simply trying not to
stand out as the “only” one who doesn’t
have the skills to participate, to read the
Hebrew, to sing the prayers, to feel
something, anything sacred, in this time
which is supposed to be the most holy
time of the week.
At the beginning of December, several
members of our leadership traveled to
Atlanta to join leaders of other
Conservative synagogues from all over the
world for the United Synagogue
Convention.
They came back with
enthusiastic reports of a presentation by a
marketing expert named Archie Gottesman

who has started
an organization
called
JewBelong” which is
dedicated
to
reaching out and
helping
bring
Jews
through
what
she
called
episodes
of
“Jewbarrassment.”
Jewbarrassment is any time when a
Jewish
person
finds
themselves
uncomfortable because they feel like they
should know more than they do in order to
participate in a Jewish event. It takes place
when the completely articulate and
intelligent adult is invited to say the
blessings before and after a Torah reading
and has to admit that he or she doesn’t
remember them. Or when a cousin is asked
to read the four questions at a Passover
Seder and struggles to get through what
other, much younger relatives have done
effortlessly in the past.
Personally, coming from outside the
Conservative Movement, one of the
struggles of my rabbinic school career and
subsequent rabbinate has to been come to
grips with my own “Jewbarrassment” and
model how to look things up and ask others
for their help when I encounter a question,
custom or dilemma for the first time.
(continued on page 13)
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In Memoriam

More Music and Merriment

I

n previous years, Neve Shalom has presented revues of Broadway musicals and sing-alongs
of Jewish composers. Previous Jewish programs included: Debbie Friedman, Shlomo
Carlebach, Israeli songs and others. Earlier “Broadway” composers included Jerry Herman,
Stephen Schwartz and Allen Sherman. This year we bring you some of Stephen Sondheim’s
most famous and also some of his least known songs. Whether as the lyricist who worked
with Leonard Bernstein, Richard Rodgers or Jule Styne, or as both composer and lyricist
Sondheim has helped shape the Broadway music genre into what it is today.
On Saturday evening, February 3 at 7:00 pm we ask you to bring a kosher wine to share at
your table and to support Neve Shalom singers, some of whom are professional performers, to
hear them sing serious and humorous selections by Sondheim. We will be in the ballroom in a
new format we call “Cabaret and Cabernet” so you can drink and nosh while we perform these
outstanding musical selections.
This year we are also introducing another new fund raising element. We hope that some
families will be “patrons” of a specific part of the evening. Help us by sponsoring one section of
the revue. Select one of the following Sondheim shows and, for a suggested donation of $150,
you can be the patrons for that musical: “Anyone Can Whistle”, “Company”, “Do I Hear A
Waltz”, “Follies”, “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum”, “Gypsy”, “Into the
Woods”, “A Little Night Music”, “The Mad Show”, “Marry Me A Little”, “Merrily We Roll
Along”, “Passion”, “Sunday in the Park with George”, “Sweeney Todd”, or “West Side Story”.
Show patrons can bring up to ten people. Suggested donations for individual seats are
$18 for adults; $12 for seniors or students seats. Patron tables will be at the front and their
names will be listed in the program. RSVP seats or select patron options at: https://
www.neveshalom.net/event/SONDHEIM-Cabaret-Cabernet
You can contribute at the door and if any show sponsorships are still available you can
contribute that evening and we will announce your name and thank you publicly.
Performers include Nursery School parents and Neve Shalom teens and adults: Cantor
Joanna Alexander, Michael Colby, Will Howitt, Heather Johnson (who sings at the Metropolitan Opera), Joanna Koster, Hazzan Levin, Martha Mack, Debbie Schildkraut, Whitney Schulman, Lynn Sessler, Naomi Sessler, Maya Solomon, Barbara Spack, Lisa Spiegel, and Cantor
Ben Warschawski. Andrea Colby will be the pianist and the production is directed by Hazzan
Levin.
Fourth graders will begin the evening with Havdalah. No charge for the fourth graders or
their families. For more information contact: Hazzan Sheldon Levin: Hazzan@NeveShalom.net
or call 732-548-2238x14.

Helen Vorensky,
mother of Abe Vorensky
Alec Metsch,
grandson of Roberta Miller
Rena Mullin,
our member

Pre-bat/bar mitzvah children with February birthdays are invited to join us
on February 10 to enjoy a special blessing from the Hazzan and a
celebratory. Kiddush following services! יום הולדת שמח

Ted Schlesinger,
brother of Ruth Sherman

Happy Birthday to ...
Elior Chaplin
Eli Danziger

Madeline Friedman
Kavya Gandhi

Brandon Ramirez
Lucas Teboul

If your child's name does not appear on this list, please contact Mara
McAuley at maramcauley@aol.com to assure that your child will be invited
to the bimah for the blessing at our next celebration.
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From the Synagogue President

By Debbie Schildkraut

“Let’s dare together…and create new inspiration and opportunities”

I

n early December, I traveled to Atlanta to attend the United
Synagogue of Conservative Judaism (USCJ) Convention along with
Andrea Colby, Jacci and Josh Danziger, Lawrence Dombrow, Judi
Harrison, Dan Hirsch and Steve Schneider (photo, right). The
convention’s theme was “Dare Together” with the goal that we need
to remain united and collaborative, and we should embrace change
and new ideas as synagogues across the country face similar
challenges.
Three themes emanated throughout including: create new
paradigms, elevate key Jewish moments, and renew our fire. During
the convention, we were able to hear meaningful keynotes from
USCJ CEO Rabbi Steve Wernick, JTS Chancellor Arnold Eisen, the
Rabbinical Assembly’s Chief Executive Director
Rabbi Julie
Schonfeld and many others. There were a variety of break-out
sessions that we each attended pertaining to ideas around
membership, fundraising, staffing, strategizing and much more. The
message was clear: as Conservative Jews, we must face the needs of
this moment and the emerge stronger for the future.
We also had the special opportunity to visit the Ebenezer
Baptist Church, home of Martin Luther King Jr, where Steve Wernick
led an inspiring discussion with Jonathan Greenblatt, National
Director and CEO of the Anti-Defamation League, and Reverend
Natosha Reid Rice, Associate Pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist Church.
We reflected on the pivotal time when Rabbi Abraham Joshua
Heschel walked in Selma with Martin Luther King Jr to support Civil
Rights. The rabbi has famously described the experience as if he felt
his legs were praying. It was a religious and meaningful moment and
describes how he wanted to experience it and how he wanted other
people to feel about it. The discussion was about where Jews and
African Americans need to go at this moment in history, “with a
listening ear and a courageous heart.” The evening was topped with

a concert by Neshama Carlebach and her gospel choir.
We also took pride in celebrating that Jacci Danziger was
honored with the 2017 Shoshana Cardin Leadership Award for her
volunteer work at Neve Shalom, for which she was presented with
$5,000 to use toward something she is passionate about for the
synagogue. We thank her for all her time and commitment to
helping in a range of things across our synagogue including Community Dinners, the Membership Commitment, flyers, brochures and
more.
As one of my rabbi friends Rabbi Paula Mack Drill
stated: "The energy of hundreds of Jewish people coming
together in a room with a common purpose is something
that can be transformative.” We left Atlanta with new ideas,
strategies and skills to strengthen your community back home.

For nearly two and a half years, the Guess Who's Coming to Shabbas? program
has involved hundreds of members of the Neve community and drawn us all closer
together. A majority of our congregants have already hosted or been a guest. If you
are interested in participating and have not yet been involved, all you have to do is
volunteer to host and you will automatically be included!
Our theme for February is:
Bring the Energy – Bring the Warmth

Sign up to be a HOST and get involved
with our next "themed" event!
Friday, February 9
All you have to do to sign up is email us at
guesswhosneve@gmail.com or call us at 908-510-4005
(Jennifer Bullock) or 732-742-8613 (Julie Hersch).

February doesn’t have to be dreary: Who warms your heart? Who energizes
your soul? Invite them into your home for Shabbat and chase away the dreary days
of winter!
Whether you serve chicken or pizza, by lighting candles, saying the three
brachot, and having a table filled with friends and family, you are separating
Shabbat from the week and showing your families the importance of this sacred
time together and helping our Neve community grow closer together.
Once you sign up, you’ll be provided with all the tools you need to pull off the
dinner, including a challah and a challah roll, a set of candles, a brochure with the
three blessings, conversation starter cards and some recipes. Ask any of the hosts:
this is a most rewarding experience, whether it’s your first time or you celebrate
Shabbat every week.
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Nursery School
News

Hebrew School
News

By Martha Mack, Director

By Sharon Diamondstein, Director of Education

I

t’s winter time and it may be cold outside, but we are all bundled up,
warm and toasty and having fun here at Neve Shalom Nursery
School! In each of our classrooms we are learning about difference in
temperature (cold vs. hot), which animals hibernate for the winter,
reading stories and singing songs about wintertime, painting with ice
cubes, and having fun playing in the snow!
We all had so much fun at our “Tu B’Shevat: The Birthday of the
Trees!” event which took place on Sunday, January….it was a great success! This family oriented, hands-on program was redesigned to include
children ages 2 – 8 years old (toddler – 2nd grade), with
additional
programming for Hebrew School aged children. It was open to the
public as well as to our own Neve families, and we explored the holiday
of Tu B’Shevat in a meaningful and age appropriate way. Special thanks
to those who volunteered their time to make this program such a wonderful family event….it was truly a Neve Community experience!
The Neve Shalom Nursery Committee (parents’ group) is excited to
present our first ever “Family Dinner Dance” on Sunday, February 11
from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm! Based on the winter wonderland theme, our
Nursery School families will “dress to impress” and dance the late
afternoon away to their favorite DJ tunes as we share a delicious dinner
together. Can’t wait to join in the fun!
Our Summer Program 2018 flyer, as well as our application packet
for school registration for September 2018, are available to all families
interested in signing up for Neve Shalom Nursery School. We look
forward to presenting all of the fun and challenging activities in the year
to come that provide a warm, nurturing learning experience for all of
our students each and every year.
If you, or someone that you know, is interested in any of our
nursery school programs please feel free to have them contact Martha
Mack, Nursery School Director at 732-548-2238, ext. 17 or
nurseryschool@neveshalom.net, to arrange for a personal tour of the
facility.

M

i sh'nichnas Adar
marbin b'simcha those who
welcome the
month of Adar are filled
with joy. This month we
will celebrate Purim on the
evening of February 28 here
at Neve Shalom. On
Sunday, March 4, we will
hold Religious School at the JCC of Middlesex County on Oak Tree
Road. Immediately following religious school, all families are
invited to participate in the Purim Carnival that will be held at the
JCC.
Purim is one of the most joyous holidays on the calendar. We
exchange Mishloach Manot, (baskets of food), eat a festive meal,
listen to the Megillah (story of Purim), and give tzedakah to those
in need. It is a holiday which brings out the best in everyone, from
the youngest in age to the youngest at heart. We wear costumes
to "hide" ourselves from those around us. Hiding is a big theme in
the Purim story.
One of my favorite Jewish heroines is Queen Esther, who's
name means "hidden," in Hebrew. Esther hid her Jewish identity
from King Ahashueros , and summoned all her inner strength and
courage to save the Jewish people. How did she do this? By
turning to God. By fasting and praying, and asking the Jewish
people to fast and pray with her, because one person alone cannot
change the world. During difficult times, we should turn to God
and to each other. As we stand united, God will hear our prayers
and help strengthen us.

Men’s Club Minute
By Lon Dobbs, Men’s Club President

N

ow that all of the holidays have become distant memories,
and the new year has passed, it’s time to focus on more
great Men’s Club events. This month begins with the annual
World Wide Wrap on February 4, where we teach everyone how
to put on tefillin, then pray together in a specially prepared
service for this day. On February 25, Rabbi Rosin will lead the
Men’s Club in the FJMC’s Hearing Men’s Voices program, where
the topic of “How our tradition helps us to deal with tragedy in a
healthy way” will be discussed. In March we will be holding our
Men’s Club Community Dinner and Men’s Club Shabbat, as well as
holding an event with Sisterhood.
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Adult Ed News

Neve Shalom’s 2018
COMMEMORATIVE AD JOURNAL

By Hazzan Sheldon Levin
The Hazzan, in honor of Israel’s upcoming 70th birthday, is
hosting an Israeli Film series on Thursdays in February.
Thursday, February 1 at 11:00 am or 7:00 pm
“Tales of Love and Darkness”
The story of Amos Oz's youth, set against the backdrop of the end of the
British Mandate for Palestine and the early years of the State of Israel. The
film details the young man's relationship with his mother, who has issues of
her own, and his beginnings as a writer. It stars Natalie Portman. 114 minutes
in Hebrew*.
Thursday, February 8 at 11:00 am or 7:00 pm
“Gett: The Trial of Viviane Amsalem”
After a marriage of over twenty years, a woman appeals to her husband's
compassion to obtain the needed divorce documents in front of a Rabbinic
court, which proves to be horribly challenging. 115 minutes, in Hebrew*.
Thursday, February 15 at 11:00 am or 7:00 pm
“Women’s Balcony”
An accident during a bar mitzvah celebration leads to a gender rift in an
Orthodox community in Jerusalem, in this enjoyable, good-hearted tale about
women speaking truth to patriarchal power. # 1 Israeli Box Office Hit. 96
minutes, in Hebrew*.
Thursday, February 22 at 11:00 am or 7:00 pm
“Footnote”
Footnote is the story of insane academic competition, the dichotomy
between admiration and envy for a role model, and the very complicated
relationship between a father and son. Nominated for best Foreign Film
Oscar. 107 minutes, in Hebrew*.
*with English subtitles.
If you registered for the Winter Ad Ed semester or are a Benefactor of
our Scholar program then there is no charge for the films. Otherwise films are
$5 each or $15 for all four. You can register on-line for the films or classes at:
http://neveshalom.shulcloud.com/event/AdEdRegWinter2018
SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE
This year’s Rabbi Gerald L. Zelizer Scholar In Residence will be Rabbi Ron
Isaacs. Rabbi Isaacs, who recently retired as the spiritual leader of a
Conservative synagogue in Bridgewater, NJ, is the author of over 120 books.
On Friday evening, March 16 at the 7:30 pm service, he will speak about
“Bubbe Meises: Jewish Myths, Jewish Realties.”
On Shabbat morning March 17 during the 9:30 am service his talk topic
will be “Talking to God and Really Meaning It.” There will be a free,
sponsored luncheon for the entire congregation. After lunch, Rabbi Isaacs
will explain, according to Jewish teachings, “What Happens After I Die.”
Rabbi Isaacs is an inspiring and engaging teacher. No prior knowledge of
Hebrew is needed to understand his clear, often amusing, teachings.
We thank the following who have already pledged to be Benefactors of
this event and hope that more people will contribute $150 per person so we
can add your name to this list: Julius Feinson, Lena Feld, Sandra Fields, Joy
and Sam Grafton, Gerald and Rhoda Grossman, Gilbert and Claudie Hayat,
Michael Kesler and Barbara Reed, Marvin Rubinstein, Barbara and Eliot
Spack.
Contact Hazzan Levin 732-548-2238, ext.14 or Hazzan@NeveShalom.net
for more information about the Scholar Weekend or to be a Benefactor.
Invite your friends from our congregation and neighboring communities to
hear these great talks on fascinating and important topics.
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Debra and Dan Hirsch
Nancy and Stuart Shlossman
This year's Honoree Committee is pleased to present
you with a wonderful opportunity to celebrate and
honor these four individuals who have served our
congregation and community for many years. We are
publishing a Commemorative Ad Journal, which will
provide the members of Neve Shalom the opportunity
to express their greetings and good wishes. In addition,
for those who have an interest, we will be providing
space for advertisers to acknowledge these individuals
as well.
By giving generously, you can share your ruach (spirit)
with our synagogue community and demonstrate your
appreciation and support for the Hirsches
and the Shlossmans.
The congregation is also invited to attend a
Gala Israeli Dinner Dance
on Saturday, March 10, 2018.
Detailed information will be coming to you shortly.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Kenneth Braverman at 732-548-4086
Jennifer Bullock at 908-510-4005
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A Pirate’s Life For Me

S

ome famous pirates that you may have heard
of include Captain Morgan, Sir Francis Drake,
Captain Kidd, Thomas Hawkins, and
Blackbeard. But amongst these swashbucklers, there
are many lesser known seamen that took to the
profession of pirateering, including a number of Jews.
No, I am not pulling your leg, there were a number of
Jewish men that were pirates. I am referring to actual
pirates, that happened to be Jewish (or of Jewish ancestry), such as Yaakov Curiel, Samuel Pallache, Sinan Reis
(“The Great Jew”), and Moses Cohen Henriques.
It was not long after sea trade was first organized
in the second century BCE that the first pirates began to
terrorize the open waters. The first wave of Jewish
pirates started making a name for themselves in the
first century during the Jewish revolts against the
Romans. They were called “pirates” since they were
disobeying the laws of the Roman Empire, but they
were in fact Jewish revolutionaries who were trying to
fight back against their oppression.
In the late 15th century there was a second large
influx of Jews to take on the pirate’s life in the
Mediterranean Sea prompted by Alhambra Decree in
1492. Jews were forced to convert to Catholicism or be
killed. Many Jews immigrated to Islamic and Protestant
countries. In To fight back against the Spanish and
Portuguese, many Jews took to fighting with their host
countries, and sometimes doing so in the form of
piracy.
Three of the more famous Jewish pirates were
Sinan Reis, Yaakov Curiel, and Samuel Pallache. Sinan
“The Great Jew” Reis, who sailed in the early to mid
16th century under Admiral Hayreddin Barbarossa
where they defeated Andrea Doria. Samuel “Rabbi
Pirate” Pallache ran piracy raids against Spanish ships.
He also helped negotiate a treaty with the Dutch
against Spain. Yaakov Curiel formed his own company
of three pirate ships to gain revenge against Spain.
A third gathering of Jews taking on the act of
piracy also occurred in the 16th century in the
Caribbean. The first Jews called Jamaica home in 1530
and took to piracy to help the British fight the Spanish.
It was Jewish pirates that helped torment the British
take over the island of Jamaica in 1655. One of the
most prominent Jewish pirates was Moses Cohen
Henriques, a Sephardic Jew who helped capture a
Spanish treasure fleet in 1628, worth over $1 billion
today.

By Chef Lon

The Food of Jamaica
The food we identify with as being Jamaican was most
likely influenced by the many other cultures that have
settled there. The food, like the people are a melting pot
of tastes, with Spanish, British, African, East Indian, and
Chinese cultures all with their hand in the pot. The
islands motto, out of many, one people, can also easily
also be modified to state “out of many, one cuisine.”
Some traditional Jamaican dishes and their
influences include:
 Escovitch fish – Sephardic/Spanish Jews
 Jamaican patties - British
 Spicy dishes, such as curried goat – East Indians and





Chinese
Ackee and Salt Fish – Canada and Northern Europe
Bammy – South America
Pepperpot Soup – West Africa
“Jerk” Cooking – Coromantee Africans (Ghana)

Recipe
This month will be a recipe for jerk chicken.
Ingredients (serves 3-4)
3 lb. chicken, cut into eighths
Jerk spice, to taste
4 Tbs. oil
1 tsp. cinnamon
2 Tbs. white wine
Directions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

With fork, poke holes in chicken
Mix jerk spice, oil, cinnamon, and wine – coat chicken
Sit 2 hours
Heat oven to 400 degrees
Cook approx. 40-45 minutes (skin should be brown) or
place on grill/BBQ until inside of chicken has cooked and
skin is charred

Keep on cookin’
Chef Lon
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From the Treasurer

By Steven Schneider, Vice President, Membership

A

s I am writing this, the weather is relatively warm and
there’s no snow. I hope that everyone has been enjoying the winter and the weather hasn’t been too bad. Before
winter ends, Purim will come!!
Emmy Tenenbaum and her team have been working
hard to put together another successful Purim program that
appeals to our entire Community. Thanks to Emmy and the
rest of the folks! [See the flyer on page 13 for details.]
Our community-wide Purim celebration will begin on
the evening of Wednesday, February 28. The schedule is as
follows:
Wednesday, February 28
 5:45 pm: Supper and Purim Spiel – Pizza and drinks.
Frozen Purim. Register ahead of time for a free drink
per person registered. Pasta grogger to be sold by USY.
 6:45 pm: Community-wide, full Megillah reading with a
costume parade, Little Mermaid dance performance,
and more!
 8:00 pm: Desserts and fun after the Megillah reading
(BYOB).
The costume theme this year is Heroes and Villains.
Can’t wait to see everyone’s creativity.
Sunday, March 4
 9:00 am: Hebrew School at the JCC
 11:00 am: Neve Purim Carnival at the JCC
Building One Community requires that we all work
together and support each other. This is important, fun, and
rewarding work.
If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions
please do not hesitate to let me know via email at
membership@neveshalom.net or in-person.

By Linda Gotlib

E

ach year, starting in mid-January,
the Finance Committee compiles
information in preparation for the
following year’s budget by looking
closely at the current year’s revenues
and expenses. The final proposed
budget is presented for approval at the
Congregational Meeting in May. Our
budget is composed of a series of
smaller budgets for each the various
areas of the synagogue. These include House (repairs, utilities and maintenance
costs), Ritual (clergy salaries, religious supplies/income from High Holidays and
b’nai mitzvot lessons), Hebrew School (salaries, supplies/income from tuition),
Nursery School (salaries, supplies/income from tuition), Administration (salaries,
insurance, office supplies, telephone, computer and Bulletin costs), Adult
Education (program costs/income from tuition and donations), Membership
(programing and outreach costs/income from Community Shabbat dinners),
and Youth (salaries and program costs).
For this fiscal year (7/1/2017-6/30/2018) the Congregation approved a
budget of $1,033,974 in revenues and $1,152,427 in expenses, resulting in an
estimated deficit of $118,453. The majority of our expenses go to the salaries of
our clergy, staff and teachers. Our various educational programs have costs in
excess of $441,000. The estimated charges to run the building (Administration
and House) exceed $390,200. The estimated revenue from dues for this year is
$502,000 and our educational programs have estimated income of $282,990
(mostly tuition). The remaining estimated revenue comes from fundraising and
donations. Any shortfall is drawn from our investment account.
There are always changes to the approved budget, generally due to
unexpected costs. Sometimes we are able to save money or have increases in
revenue (donations). In upcoming bulletins, I will focus on specific areas of the
budget.
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Ritually Speaking
“They tried to destroy us. We survived. Let’s
eat.”
As our calendar winds its way toward
Spring, we look forward to two joyous
chaggim (Jewish holidays) that mark
reawakening and rebirth in our lives: Purim
(February 28, —the 15th of Adar) and Pesach
(March 30, —the 15th of Nisan).
The first of these, Purim, is a celebration
of the triumph of the Jewish population in
ancient Persia in prevailing over the evil
perpetrated by the insidious Prime Minister
Haman. Through a combination of great
courage on the part of Queen Esther in
defying cultural norms and the perseverance
of her cousin Mordechai, the wicked decree
to destroy all the Jews in Persia was averted.
The Talmud instructs us that “From the
beginning of Adar, we increase in
joy.” (Talmud Taanit 29a). Why?
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks explores this
instruction in his article, “Therapeutic
Joy” (http://rabbisacks.org/therapeutic-joypurim-purim-5775/). In celebrating joyously
throughout the month of Adar, leading up to
the Purim holiday, we are asserting our
delight in being alive, in surviving, in finding
the things in our world that make life worth
living, no matter what else has happened or
is happening to us.

By Andrea L. Colby, Vice President, Ritual

Rabbi Sacks tells the story of a survivor of
Auschwitz who knew that in order to survive
his ordeal, he would need to retain his sense
of humor. He and another young man decided
to look for an amusing incident every day and
recite it to the other at the end of the day:
“That sense of humor saved my life…” [said
the survivor].
That is what we do on Purim. The joy, the
merrymaking, the food, the drink, the whole
carnival atmosphere, are there to allow us to
live with the risks of being a Jew – in the past,
and tragically in the present also – without
being terrified, traumatized or intimidated. It is
the most counter-intuitive response to terror,
and the most effective. Terrorists aim to
terrify. To be a Jew is to refuse to be terrified.
[“Therapeutic Joy”, Rabbi Jonathan Sacks]
Please join us to celebrate joyfully as a
Community on the evening of February 28 for
a light supper, the telling of the Purim story in
Megillat Esther, songs, dances and costumes.
Come dressed as your favorite Hero or
Villain!.
The second celebration of the Spring
season is the festival of Pesach (Passover). We
will explore the deeper meanings of Pesach in
next month’s Bulletin. In the meantime, we
would like let everyone in our Community
know that we want to ensure we all have a

place to celebrate together at a local seder.
It is a mitzvah to invite others into our
homes for this festive occasion, so (1) if you
know you will have extra places at your
table or (2) if you are far from the people
you usually get together with and would
like a place to go, please let us know by
emailing
us
at
thosewhoarehungry@gmail.com or by calling
Rita Devlin, our Office Manager, at 732-548
-2238.
Our first Kosher Food Club event took
place on December 10. Eighteen members
of our Community joined us at Bistro70, the
café at Rutgers Hillel. Dr. Richard Bullock
conducted a tour of the new Hillel building
and a good time was had by all! Please join
us for our next event on February 11!
They tried to destroy us. We survived.
Let’s eat!

Dream Weavers in the Neve Shalom Loom Room
Weave a tallit, challah cover, tallit bag, matzoh cover, afikomen
bag. Make an heirloom for yourself or someone special.
Can’t sew on a button? Most of our weavers can’t either!!!!
Want to create something meaningful and beautiful? Join our
group of more than 50 weavers who have done just that.
Give it a try!! YOU can do it!!
Lisa Kogen wove a tallit to present to her husband on their first
anniversary. She loved the weaving so much she wove an atarah
(collar) for her 4 year old grandson and plans to come back to
weave a challah cover.
"I knew I couldn’t do it but the Loom Room volunteer kept
insisting I could. I am so pleased with how it all came out. It was
easy and fun! It was an amazing experience!!"
For more information and to schedule your time on the loom,
contact:
Cory Schneider at717-574-1807 or corstan65@gmail.com or
Jennifer Bullock at 732-906-8565 or rnjbullock@aol.com
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the Menorah Shines On!

I

n case you missed it during Chanukah, a new beautiful menorah adorned our lobby. All congregants, including our
Nursery School and Hebrew School students enjoyed its light and beauty. We’d like to once again acknowledge and
express sincere thanks to a group of members of Neve Shalom (and some non-members), who live in Canal Walk in
Somerset, who donated this beautiful menorah.
Sincere thanks to:
Judy and Mitch Benveniste
Arlene and Joe Borowsky

Joan and Howard Cohen
Linda and David Gelfand
Judy and Michael Goldberg
Rhoda and Jerry Grossman
Janet and Michael Klein
Freya and Alan Poritz
Michele and Keith Riles
Cory and Stan Schneider
Eleanor and Art Schutz
Iris and Gerald Zweiman

Neve Shalom would like to thank the following people for chanting Torah
during the month of December. T=Teen, JR=Junior
Ben Alter ............................... 1 JR
Ron Becker ............................ 1
Eitan Berenfeld...................... 1 T
Kayla Berenfeld ..................... 1 T
Eleanor Brinen ....................... 1 JR
Lawrence Dombrow .............. 3
Marlene Fineman .................. 1
Eric Goldman ......................... 2
Rosalie Green ........................ 5
Bruce Greenberg ................... 2
Larry Howitt........................... 1
Sabrina Howitt....................... 2 T
Will Howitt ............................ 1 T
Miriam Kafker........................ 1
Rena Kallman ........................ 4
Francine Lipschutz ................. 1 JR
Chloe Petrosino ..................... 1
Pam Petrosino ....................... 1
Aron Richman ........................ 13
Walter Rose ........................... 1
Daniel Rosenfield .................. 1 JR

Mark Rosenfield .................... 17
Michele Rosenfield ................ 11
Steven Schneider................... 1
Elyse Schulman...................... 1
Martin Slutzky ....................... 1
Barbara Spack ....................... 1
Matthew Spiegel ................... 1
Eric Steinbach ........................ 1
Karen Weinstein .................... 2
David Yellin ........................... 10
Haftarah
Eitan Berenfeld...................... T
Kayla Berenfeld ..................... T
Sabrina Howitt....................... T
Stanley Schneider
Barbara Spack
Larry Wineberg
Ashrei
Shaina Garb ........................... T
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eve Shalom continues to
support the efforts of
Jewish Family
Service of
Middlesex County to help the
needy by collecting food for the
Kosher Food Pantry.
Food
donations may be left at the
synagogue in the closet near the stairs next to the
stage. Going forward, USY will be
collecting a
different item each month to be donated. Please
watch Neve Now! for more information. Thank
you for
supporting these efforts!
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Pilgrimage Perspective

I

f I could sum up USY Pilgrimage in six
words they would be: “the best summer of
my life”, but I can't, so let me explain. The
trip opened my eyes to what I want to do in
my life. It showed me how people have hard
times but other people can help make things
better. I want to make things better for people because I saw that people can do that for
each other. I am going to use everything I
learned when I am doing things for my
chapter.
The trip also introduced me to
special staff members and many new people I
now call my friends.
It was very special meeting the people in
Israel. They were so friendly, even though
their country is always preparing for war.
They were especially so on Shabbat when we
were warmly welcomed to daven at an
Ashkenazi synagogue.

By Joshua Hernandez Yanvary

When I was in Israel I visited the Kotel,
the Western Wall. I knew nothing about
the Wall until I visited this summer and I
learned that the Wall remains from the
Second Temple. The staff blindfolded us as
we approached the Kotel and when we got
there, I couldn't believe that me, a kid who
grew up in the ghetto of Perth Amboy, was
having this amazing experience of standing
at the Kotel. We had a chance to write
notes and put them in the Wall to pray for
family and friends.
I was so happy to go to Israel because
it had been my grandmother's wish. It was
a once in a lifetime experience and I am so
grateful to everyone, including the Susy
Schwartz Memorial Scholarship Fund, for
making this possible.

“Peaceable Dwelling” —
artwork inspired by and created
at Neve Shalom.
“Peaceable Dwelling” is the newly created
artwork by Mordechai Rosenstein as he painted in
the lobby and in the ballroom during his visit to Neve
Shalom in mid-November as our Artist-in -Residence.
The piece was inspired by our name “Neve
Shalom”, and the proposed psalm provided by
Hazzan Levin: “And my people shall live in a
peaceable dwelling.” – Isaiah 32 (part of verse 18)
We encourage you to order your own copy as a
keepsake of that fun weekend. A percentage of the
proceeds come back to Neve Shalom.
The flat print, including framing and double
matting, is signed and numbered and costs $375, plus
$35 shipping. The three dimensional version is $495,
double matted and signed, plus $35 shipping.
Get yours today by sending an email
to osensteinarts@gmail.com or call 215-635-7070.
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Please remember Neve Shalom with a
gift in your will, trust, retirement account
or life insurance policy.
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We Gratefully Acknowledge
and thank the following generous contributors to our funds:
Barry Miller Fund
In Honor of ........................................ From
Samantha Rabinowitz's
bat mitzvah and Brian Schuetz's
bar mitzvah .......................................... The Rabinowitz Family
Samantha Rabinowitz's
bat mitzvah .......................................... The Schuetz Family
In Memory Of .................................... From
Barry Miller .......................................... The Schuetz Family
Community Kiddush Fund
In Memory of .................................... From
Lawrence Gelber,
your beloved son ................................. Alan and Sue Horwitz
Deborah Anes Memorial Youth Fund
In Honor 0f ........................................ From
The Neve Shalom Youth Group............ Alan and Sue Horwitz
Friends of Neve Shalom Nursery School
In Memory of .................................... From
Paul Berman ........................................ Peter and Carol Hacker
Gershon Robinson Music & Art/Turtletaub Library Fund
In Memory of .................................... From
Robert Moss ........................................ Mrs. Fredda Robinson
Joseph Robinson .................................. Mrs. Fredda Robinson
Paul Berman ........................................ Rosanne Silberman and Family
Beatrice Smith ..................................... Leonard and Arlene Smith
Israel and Shirley Segal Memorial Lecture Fund
In Honor Of ....................................... From
The engagement of Allie Shafran
and Aaron Marans ............................... Flora Cowen
Ner Tamid Fund
In Honor of ........................................ From
Rabbi Eric Rosin, thank you for
your meaningful services/sermons ...... Nancy and Sanford Braverman
Steven Schneider ................................. Scott and Susan Kashan
In Memory of .................................... From
Elliot Wiener ....................................... Ira and Myra Wiener
Evelyn Braunstein................................ Alan and Sue Horwitz
Gordon Berkowitz ............................... Stanley and Gail Slobodien
Ike Eines .............................................. Alfred Eines
Joseph Artman .................................... Ira and Amy Artman
Joshua Walter ..................................... Etan Goldberg and
............................................................ Jacqueline Komisar
Leonard Preminger.............................. Ira and Amy Artman
Morton Braunstein .............................. Alan and Sue Horwitz
Paul Berman ........................................ Barry and Arlene Fink
Paul Berman ........................................ Elinore Ehrlich
Paul Berman ........................................ Mrs. Edna Sherber
Robert Allen Moss ............................... Taro Tsurumi
Robert Moss ........................................ Rich Oshman
Shirley Manning .................................. Beatrice Grossman
Walter Nelson ..................................... Eleanor Massey
Yahrzeit ............................................... Lisa and Walter Heskes
Yahrzeit ............................................... Roberta Miller
Albert Katz........................................... Mark and Sherry Rubenfeld
Barnet Ginsburg .................................. Dr. Marcia Horn and Shari Lazarus
Henry Chaim Kalfus ............................. Bernard Kalfus and Richard Kalfus
Paul Berman ........................................ Goodwin and Arline Mollen
Alvera Neuburger ................................ Ms. Donna Coen O'Gorman
Paul Berman ........................................ Sandra Fields and Julius Feinson
Susan Gittle ......................................... Donna Coen O'Gorman

Neve Shalom Blood Drive in Memory of Michael Allan Thompson Fund
In Memory Of .................................... From
Paul Berman ........................................ Edward Thompson and Rita Gordon
Prayerbook Fund
In Memory of..................................... From
Paul Berman ........................................ Shari and Stuart Kaplan
Walter Kamins ..................................... Richard and Jennifer Bullock
Walter Bullock ..................................... Richard and Jennifer Bullock
Rabbi Gerald Zelizer Scholar-in-Residence Fund
In Memory of..................................... From
Paul Berman ........................................ Flora Cowen
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In Honor of ........................................ From
Bunny Bloom, happy birthday ............. Flora Cowen
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund .................. Ilana and Danielle Stein
Joyce and Irwin Slurzberg,
happy 50th anniversary ....................... Harriet Kaplan
In Memory Of .................................... From
Fanny Levin .......................................... Charlotte Sheratsky
Frieda Wink ......................................... Alan and Donna Wink
Gitel Weisselberger ............................. Judith & Seymour Tabak
Irvin Rubin ........................................... S.Merrill & Carol Weiss
Jack Wink ............................................. Alan and Beverly Lazarowitz
Paul Berman ........................................ Andrea and Jerry Berke
Paul Berman ........................................ Gerald and Rhoda Grossman
Paul Berman ........................................ Harriet Kaplan
Paul Berman ........................................ Robert and Carole Kussner
Robert Allen Moss ............................... Alex and Cynthia Berger
Robert Allen Moss ............................... Benjamin Nathans
Robert Allen Moss ............................... Michael Kwass
Robert Moss ........................................ Anonymous
Robert Moss ........................................ Brenda Nibert
Robert Moss ........................................ Dr. and Mrs. Robert Silberman
Robert Moss ........................................ Jay Neugeboren
Robert Moss ........................................ The Moss Family
Robert Moss ........................................ The Surdam Family
Robert Moss ........................................ Ulf Helge and Maryann Dolling
Stephen Moskowitz ............................. Martin and Marilyn Tessler
Stuart Thurer ....................................... Mindy Osterman, Justin and Asher Thurer
Harry Butler ......................................... Rose Kaufman
Hyman Kaufman .................................. Joyce and Irwin Slurzberg
Jean Franzone ...................................... Scott and Cindy Ull
Simon and Yvonne Hayat Adult Education Fund
In Honor of ........................................ From
Joyce and Irwin Slurzberg,
happy 50th anniversary ....................... Iris Berman
In Memory of..................................... From
Paul Berman ........................................ Joyce and Irwin Slurzberg
Paul Berman, husband, father,
and grandfather ................................... Harriet Stolz
Paul Berman ........................................ Albert and Helene Epstein
Paul Berman ........................................ Joanna Bluestone
Robert Moss ........................................ Bernice Bransfield
Robert Moss ........................................ Laura Walshin
Robert Moss ........................................ Mrs. Edna Sherber
Susy Schwartz Memorial Fund
In Memory Of .................................... From
Paul Berman ........................................ Seymour and René Bromberg
Tikkun Olam Fund
In Memory of..................................... From
Robert "Bob" Moss .............................. Flora Cowen
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From Our Rabbi….Eric Rosin

February 2018
(continued on page 13)

Luckily, there is a constructive response to
Jewbarrassment, and that is the patient and
compassionate willingness to acknowledge the questions
that might arise and to provide answers in a
straightforward and non-judgmental way. To that end, it
has been suggested that we provide a two-sided,
laminated list of “Frequently Asked Questions” in the
pews next to the prayer books in the sanctuary. That
way, we help some people avoid Jewbarrassment by
offering them information and we signal to others that
we know that not everybody in the room knows
everything that is going on.
Here’s where you come in: what are the questions
that we should answer? Do you have queries that have
tormented you during our prayer services? Is there
information that would make you feel more included and
more comfortable? If you are comfortable in our prayer
services, what information do you think would be most
helpful to those who seem less so?
Please
send
your
suggestions
to
Rabbi@NeveShalom.net. I won’t share who asked any
particular question and if you would like your question to
be completely anonymous, you can leave a hard copy in
my mailbox at the synagogue.
I agree with Rabbi Heschel that if you take prayer
seriously, it is a deeply personal and perhaps even an
embarrassing enterprise, but that doesn’t mean we can’t
do our best to ameliorate the discomfort of people for
whom the embarrassment comes more from feeling
inexpert among other people than from sincerely
expressing their heart felt sentiments before the
Almighty.
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Know someone who needs help?
Don’t Keep It Under Your Hat!
Know someone in need of help during an illness, after
surgery, after the birth of a child, please contact the
Mitzvah Mission.
No Mission Is Impossible!
tikkunolam@neveshalom.net
732-858-1764

HAIMM

MONUMENTS FOR
ALL CEMETERIES

MEMORIAL CENTER
10 MAIN STREET
732-634-8500
WOODBRIDGE, NJ 07095
732-634-1521
800-729-0582
Fax: 732-750-0120
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GOLDSTEIN
FUNERAL CHAPEL INC.
We value the dignity and the sanctity of the
Jewish soul and we uphold and maintain
reverence for the Jewish tradition.
Exclusively Jewish Operated
Conveniently Located
Large Chapels
Martin Goldstein, Mgr.
N.J. Lic. 4025
2015 Woodbridge Avenue, Edison
732-777-0032

Commercial Litigation, Collections and Bankruptcy
Nationwide
SAMUEL and JOY GRAFTON

POPPER and GRAFTON - ATTORNEYS AT LAW
225 West 34th Street
Suite 1806
New York, NY 10122-1600
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